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CHAMPS.
pa in the Nebraska team has tar-

ried off the honors in ihv nno Ur
tho championship of the Missouri

Conference. Many teams
wculd consider an honor to cap-

ture the prize and we accept cas-

ually in fact. There are nine tennis
in the conference and ther? are nine-team- s

striving to win the
Isn't it quite an. honor to defeat

every contender so decisively? rar.se
a moment and think what a team
Nebraska must have to win the co

veted banner year after year.

K.iiinr

BEAT NOTRE DAME.
Do you know that one of the prosi-

est football games in the I'r.ited
States will be played on Nebraska
Field Thanksgiving day? Po ycu
know that the Nebraska team
be required to put up the greatest
fight in gridiron history Notre
Dame is to go home vanquished?

you know this, then y;on sre
ready to go to that game and root
lor Nebraska as you never rooted
before.

Miiimitliiv
Monday.

The eyes of the football world will
be watching the battle in Lincoln
when Notre Dame Invades the Scar
let and Cream territory to beat Ne
braska. The team ready to re-

pulse the attack. Ar? you ready?
Year after year the South Bend

team has trampled the Scarlet and
Cream to the earth. Time after
timo they have snatched a victory
from the Huskers and they mean to
duplicate their feat this year.

On your toes now and back the
old colors. Cornhuskers. The su-

preme moment will decide whether
Nebraska shall be called the "Won-

der Team" or not. And a "Wonder
Team" needs "Wonder Student
Bodv."

TuiKility.

LEST WE FORGET."
In looking over the Brown Univer-

sity Herald, we have run across the
following comment on the Huskers.
invasion of Syracuse this year:

"Every fall we in the East are sub-

jected to a flood of praps caii'Ia
about middle-wester- and f:;r-wt-

football. Pseudo-expert- s from the
provinces tell fabulous tales i),p
achievements of their local b.rroes.
and we have listened for lor.c ih::T

we half believe some of their stuff.
This year Princeton beat Chicago in
spite of the middle-w-es- t' hot air
blasts, and last Saturday.
was defeated outplayed by Syra-

cuse after they had boasted that they
could "lick Syracuse. Yale. HErrard
and Tenn State an successive Satur-
days and still have enough pep to
finish off Cornell and the Aray.'
That section of the country Fhould
quit football and establish an Inter-

collegiate blowing league."

First of all we would like to explain
to the would-b- e humorous editor of

the Brown Herald that he stnuchftn
out his wires, which are badly

twisted. A St. Louis coach made the
unwarranted statement that Nebras-

ka could beat Harvard, Yale and
Centre, on successive days, but noth-

ing of the sort emanated from the
Nebraska camp. We do venture to
suepest that our sarcastic critics
from Brown would do well to journey
fearlessly into the provinces and

learn how to get facts straight.

Secondly, we fail to understand
how the Brown Herald editor can kid

Wmeell Into believing foot-

ball superior to that of the West
Perhaps his memory has failed him

that he does not remember how a

beat Syracuse In 191J, Rut-

gers ln 1920, and Pittsburgh in 1921.

Perhaps he has forgotten what
Xotre Daiae did to the Army in 19"L
and how Chicago beat Princeton last
year. If his memory la good, perhaps
be can remember way back when an
eastern team has defeated Notre
Dame. Also, according to the records
1b the province. Centre won a C to 0

victory from Harvard Is 19L
But forgetting all about last year

game, and lookxg at the record till
year, sorely w Eastern Mend has

not forcotton that Iowa, far from

ooliiK tlu BiroiiRfot tonm In tho pro.

vincos, ilofoatod Yalo, one of the
stroiiKfRt teams In the Kast, but a
fow wooka aKO,

"Lost we forgot, lost we forget."

The two principles upon which
man may shape his life are, accord-

ing to Sherwood Eddy, the principle
of the life of God or tho principle
of the life of man. Life according
to the first principle has been called
the life of tho rule, and the
life built upon tho second, the life
of the rule of Ood.

On every side there are manifesta-

tions of the development of the ma

terial things of life. Tho neror-eca:i!n-e

struggle for newer, better
things consume the energy of the
race and wears away in its mad, end-

less round, the lives of men. All this
the of
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will terminate in itself. There are
the principles of the life of man

Possessions, not man-

hood but money; strife, the survival
of the fittest; rrofit, dollar-chasing- ;

and selfishness, every man for

The progress of the race is mea

sured by the spiritual development
of its reople. Although the educated
being is not necessarily the more
spiritual being, yet education tends
to inspire a that
discloses to man the more than the
material side of his existence. But
the revelation does not come without
thought. Descartes said. "I think--

hence 1 am." and just so it is through
thinking that the soul is taught to
rise to a higher rlain, to the

that reveals the joy of
life according to the golden rule. The
outstanding factors are personality.
brotherhood and service, with the
outgrowing principles of liberty, jus-

tice and love.

The inevitable course of destiny
sweeps man ever downward toward
eternity. The man who has lived as
lie would we should live, sees in its
course the approach to eternal life.
He who has shaped and lived his life
on the doctrine of materialism sees
only that his quest is ending and he
knows not where to turn. Surely
then, education is not complete un-

less it has fed the spirit as well as
the mind and shown the way to the
preat spiritual goal.

Have you learned. rr are you be-

ginning to see the rathway? There Is
a call now to join the multitude who
are traveling that way. Will you not
enroll, or if you have lagged behind,
revive the spirit that has grown
faint?

The of the of today I

the vour rosebuds Fullerton; .Mrs. ai
Epicureanism.
Creator.

DEVELOPMENT.

but "Remember the

The Corn Cob Club, pep organiza-
tion of Xebraska. with its forty live

takesi charge of the stunts
and fosters all other pep demonstra-
tions. It corresponds to the pep clubs
that are in existence that all the
schools of the Valley which are doing
much in promoting fine spirit be

tn-'-'- the schools.
The chief Cob, R. F. Millham of

I.iiK uln. former Kemper Military
Academy football star, was injured in
the late war so that he could not con-

tinue in ai!il tics so he puts all his
f icio the pep organization. Duo
to their exi r.t leadership and to
th" enthusiasm of the members of
the club, the Corn Cobs have been
v. ry successful in their four appear-
ances on the home field and s.t Kan-

sas. The stunts which they put on
were (lever and their enthusiasm
v as so contagious that football games
have increased in popularity.

The trycuts are over and Ihe
debate teams are picked.

Within a month we shall have the
opportunity to hear the contesting
tearrs maintain their own when they
ar jittod against each other in the
first round of the championship fray,
'tween now and that time we may
confidently expect that at least
wve debaters will be unceasingly

7'lupring away in their endeavors to
produce four water-rroof- . air-tigh- t,

arguments.
The student body does not appre-

ciate, when it hears a finished de-1-e,

the effort that been expend
'1 to produce it. First, the debater

gain a wide general knowledge
c! tis subject To this he must
reafl extensively. Second, he muEt

"ih or shift his material, sort out
'lie important, condense much of it,'
!;nd weed out altogether that which

s superfluous. Third, he must care--1

f'j'ily analyze the question, pick his
special issues, and brief his argn--rien- t.

Fourth, he must write a
and it. he mhst

be prepared to answer extempor-
aneously his opponents arguments.
Sixth, he must practice and cnltl--st- e

an easy, graceful, style of de-
livery. AH of till roei Into the pre-

paration of a high-clas- s debate. The
hearers often describe the debater
whom they hear as being a gifted ar--

"ist though rarely Is thi the case.
More often his success is due to the
application of bard, gruening wort

We nhould nil of us. look forward
to tho coming contests with anticipa-

tion, Kvery student should be Inter-

ested In the question up for discus-

sion. Tho modern college logician
does not argue over such things as

How Many Angels Can Dnnco on

tho Point of a Needle?" or "Is the
Horso ft More Valuable Member of

Society than the Cow?" or "Was
Noah Justlbled in building tho Ark?"
Instead ho arguo live, Jury, questions

that interest every keen and prac-tlcl- e

thinker. Th soldier bonus is

Just such a question.

The teams are off to a running

start. Those fortunate enouuh to
have won positions last week deserve
congratulations. They have nn ex-

cellent opening Into debating circles
and some of them should and un-

doubtedly will in the future win Var-

sity debating honors.

Campus Comment.
Pear Kditor:

Your editorial on Tenmanship in
Wednesday's Daily Nebraskan was
interesting. Tomtit me to say, how-

ever, that a course In penmanship In

the University would be a waste of

time on the part of the student since
the rapidity with which notes must
be taken w'ould soon nullify anw im
provement made by a student in the
penmanship course. Again, rapid
writing of examination papers is an
other cause of poor hand writing on
the $art of most college students
Less fincer work and more brain
work will improve penmanship in the
University.

Yours very truly.
MISER SCRIPTOR.

Thanksgiving guests at the
houses will be;

Alpha Chi Omega.
Hanna McCorkindale and Mrs.

Frank Nattes of Odebolt, Iowa; Grace
Harner, Beatrice; Clare Dickerson,
West Point; Mrs. Dale Milliken,
North Bend; Aldera Tostman, and
Lois. Lambert. Omaha.

Alpha Delta Pi.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ringsrud, and

Mrs. W. L.Matlock, Elk Point. South
Dakota: Ruth Brinner, Helen Lund.
Omaha; Katherine Phillips. Colum-

bus; Evelyn Keyes, Holbrook, and
Joyce Rundstrom. Neligh.

Alpha Ofricon Pi.

Esther Brehm, Talmadge; Iren?
Abbott. Sterling; Mr. and Mrs. Hnl- -

linger, Villiska, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs.

Brem, Talmage; Mr. and Mrs. Abbott.
Omaha: Hazel Heckberg, Ames, la.:
and Lois Schofield, Neligh.

Chi Omega.
Margaret Cowdn. Tekamah; Merle

Hardin. Alma; Ethel Hoagland. Syra
cuse; Mildred Krumm, nenrana;

call youth is Marguerite Garland. Rising Ci1y:

not "rather of Beatrice Koch.

has

get

learn Fifth,

Kramer, Fulerton: Ada Lawson. Doo-lan-

Kansas; Mr. and Mrss Albert
Bressum. Sabetha. Kansas: Mrs. Earl
Ijowden. Riverton. Iowa.

Delta Gamma.

Esther Marshall. Arlington; Ger-irucl- e

Hart. Alma; Esther Helen Nie-ma-

and Dorothy Wripht, Omaha:
Martha Haley. Valentine; Marion
Ijowe. Kearney.

Gama Phi Beta.

Geraldine Xusboom and Ethel
Whalen. Omaha; Elsie Baumgartner.
Barnston: Eleanor Felton. York.

U-NOTI-

rV..,lM. .f i,i.,icmiI tr.totvt will ttf
printed tn thin ooliitnn for two ronsprn- -

liv- - day, i opy Mieuln tip in xb
office l'T five oclixk i

Unitarian Church.
Dr. Samuel Eliot of Cambridge,

Mass.. president of the American Uni-

tarian Association, will be the special
preacher at Unitarian
church. Twelfth and H streets, Sun-

day morning at 1L Subject: "The
Faith of a Free Church."

Vesper Choir.
Members of the Vesper Choir re-

port at the City Mission at 7:30 Sun-

day night. Music will be furnished
by the Choir.

Corncobs.
At the meeting of the Corncobs at

the Busbnell Guild house Tuesday
evening, final plans for the stunt for
the Xotre Dame game. Cobs expect-

ing to participate mnit be present to
receive final instructions. Meeting
7:00 sharp.

University Wrestler. ,
All University wrestlers are to

meet in the Armory, room 101 at S

o'clock Monday.

A western bbride is named Iona
Mann, and we like the charming
frankness in her name--

WE DELIVER
Call B-44-23

PILLAR'S
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Calendar
Tuesday, November 28,

Corncob meeting at the Biishnell
Guild house, 7 sharp,

Wednesday, November 29.

Delta Tail Delta dance, Chamber
of Commerce.

Delta Zota fall party, Rosewllde.
Sigma Nu house dance.
Beta Theta PI house dance.
Alpha Chi Omega house dance.

Thursdaf, November 30.

Football, Notre Dame vs. Nebraska.
Delian Society dinner, 7 p. m.,

Brown Betty.
Catholic Students' dinner for Notre

Dame. 6:30 p. m.

Silver Lyny hounse dance.
Alpha XI Delta house dance.
Achoth house dance.

Friday, eecemDer 1.

Hit Tan Kpsilon fall party, Cham
her of Commerce. ,

Saturday, December 2.
Omega Beta Pi fall party, K. of C

hall.
Delta Delta Delta formal dinner

dance, the Lincoln.

DOPE UPSET IN

L

Harvard Defeats Sons of Eli 10
to 3 in a Bitter

Fight

In the forty-firs- t contest between
Harvard and Yale, the Crimson eleven
upset the dope by trimming the sons
of old Ell, 10 to S, in a hard-fough- t

contest. The victory of Harvard
leaves the eastern football title ln
doubt, although Princeton, who has
defeated Yale, has the best claim to
the title. Harvard has already lost
to Brown, and so has no claim to the
title.

Story of the game:
The Yale and Harvard university

football teams completed their sched
ules for the season by meeting he
today in their annual gridiron classic.
It was the forty-firs- t game between
the two institutions since 1S75.

A capacity throng of more than
76,000 spectators, filled the huge
Tale football amphitheatre to over-

flowing.
Weather conditions were more

ideal for the players than for the
spectators. A piercing wind mount-
ing almost to a gale, swept the grid
iron. Overhead the sun shone.

The Harvard football squad of
more than fifty players came on the
field at 1:30 sharp for a final warm-
ing up.

The playing fiedl was bare of grass
around midfield and appeared to be
a trifle slow and heavy. Kicking with
the gale. Harvard punters averaged
between 50 and 60 yards.

It was stated nnoficially that
when the Harvard eleven came on
the field the players would be num
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m We specialize in 25c and 35c lLuncheons and Suppers.

Bread, Butter, Coffee,
B Potatoes Included

Get a $5.50 i
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for $5.00
9. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT I
j Waffles and Cakes I
I at All Hours.
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bered.
If tli oplun wos carried out It would

bo tho first tlmo that a Harvard
football team has used th number-rin- g

system. When the Yale team
appeared for final signal work, it
was seen that J. H. Joss, n sopho-

more, was at right tacklo In place

of Ciller.

At five minutes of two, Captains

Buel of Harvard and Jordan of
Yala met in mldfield and Buell cor-

rectly called the toss of tho coin by

Referee O'Brien. Ho elected to de-

fend the north goal with th wind

at his back, whereupon a great cheer
went up from the thousands of Har-

vard adherents.

J. J. Lee, third string quarter, re-

placed Buell when tho teams lined
up.

Chargin down the field with a

d;sh thai would not be denied Crim

son carried the ball well into aie
territory only to have Bulldog gain
possession and kick out of danger.
However, the pigskin hit tho ground
md was picked up by a Harvard
player on his own lire while

on tho dead run and was carried to
the Yalo 4 yard line. Three plunges
shoved it over for the touchdown.
Hammond dropkicked goal for the
extra point. The period ended with
the score 7 to 0 in Harvard's favor.

During the second period Harvard's
players stopped a drive by Jordan
and then O'Hcarn scored a field goal

from the 12 vard line. The half
ended with the score 7 to 3 in favor
of Harvard.

Neither team was able to score
during the third period.

With the opening of the fourth
period. Harvard started a slashing
attack on the Bulldog line and this
coupled with end runs soon carried
the ball well into Yale territory and
Praffman kicked a field goal from
the d lino. This ended the
scoring for the day.

Final score: Harvard, 10, Yale, 3.

Now that the flapper and jazz are
disappearing, we can resume the
practice of blaming the adenoids for
everything.

INDUSTRIOUS men and women
wanted to retail the genuine Wat- -

kins Products in city territories Ex-

ceptional opportunity to tie up with
oldest and largest company of its
kind. Our hustlers' average income
is $1.10 an hour. Are yon doing as
well? If not, write today for free
samples and particulars. The J. R.

Watkins Co.. Dert. S2C, Winona.
Minn. Adv.

THE
BROWN BETTY

Management Of

M2S. B. HUDDLESTON

SUNDAY DINNER
SIX O'CLOCK

Chicken with Noodles

Masliod Potatoes

Cranlierrk-- s

Olery
(.ld Slaw-Slice- d

Tomatoes

Apple Sauce

Chocolate Coffee Milk

75 Cents
Phone Reservations One

Hour Ahead F2525

Enjoy
After Theater

Parties
With Us

Dancing Every Evening
Except Sunday

1720 S. 17th St.

SudgeUMervzc! Go
It's the Best Place to Shop After All!

Fit
Style
Wear

That'i what you get in our

snappily tailored

Kirschbaum
Clothes

v

Correct this sentence: "Tho wife
confessed her indiscretions to Mm

and ho forgave her."
This is the nge of memoirs and

naughty novels. Tho next logical
step Is naughty memoirs,

H.

I r

Sunday, November J6, i82J

Life is usually that way, m
postage-du- e letter is noi.i...

9

Modern hnn Up lu.i.

wank

liitllta,
It hiisu't yet given us a

It "M .!.,.,., ...i.i. " 'I--

His wife tried to repair
his old shirts

by cutting enough out of the tails
to patch the cuffs!

Of course
it can be done,

but why take the troube
when Magee's

are showing the new
Collar attached and Collar to match

shirts for the season,
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00.

8
Arrange for a sitting before the busy winter season
starts let be

A Photo by Dole

"YOUR BOSOM FRIEND"
More for Merit Than Volume

m m m

B6755 340 So. 11th

Lee Ager, Pres. Geo. Supress V. P. Gen. Mgr.

HTucker- - &hean
1123 STREET.

Jewelers
Opticians

Stationers
Complete Supplies for all Departments of the University.

Make Your Football Reservations' Here.
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m three hundred
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- year.
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Buy your collars of a reputable retailer. He won't
offer you a substitute when you ask for a VAN
HEUSEN. He knows there isn't any.

VAN HEUSEN
lheWorUrSmaHkOLLAI

PHILLIPS' JONES CORPORATION. Jfefant U2S BROADWAY, NEW YORK


